Department Of Architecture

PETITION FOR CURRICULUM ADJUSTMENT (submit one form for each subject)

Name______________________________________________ Date _________________________________

Expected graduation date ____________________________ Student's MIT ID _______________________

# Semesters at MIT _______________ # Semesters total for MIT degree ________________

MIT Subject for which credit requested (# and name) __________________________________________

Subject at previous University (# and name) _________________________________________________

Institution where taken ________________________________ Date completed _______________________

Materials attached

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Titles of principal textbooks used

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Faculty/Instructor who taught subject _______________________________________________

REQUIRED BACKUP: all relevant material, including syllabi, reading lists, problem sets, paper assignments, portfolios of work for ACT and 4.560, Geometric Modeling

******************************************************************************

Previous credits given total _______________ Total in discipline group___________________

MIT subject # # Other University subject(s)

Action:

_____ Credit for subject

_____ May substitute an elective in discipline group

_____ May substitute a free elective

_____ No credit

Comments:

Program Member Signature ___________________________________________________________________

Arch HQ Signature __________________________________________ Date ____________________________

Submit petition and materials to Kateri Bertin in Room 7-337G or at kbertin@mit.edu.